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Emergo Wealth names Michalis Hadjihannas as Director of Client Services
Emergo Wealth announced that it has agreed to acquire the business of the Investment
Consultancy firm, Equities Plus Ltd. Under the terms of the agreement, Michalis
Hadjihannas, founder and Managing Director of Equities Plus, will join the executive team
of Emergo Wealth as Director of Client Services. Michael Hadjihannas will head the listed
securities investment advice and brokerage department of Emergo Wealth. The new
Director brings more than 15 years of financial services experience to the Company’s Client
Services department.
Emergo Wealth Ltd. is a financial services Company licensed by the Cyprus Exchange &
Securities Commission. The Company is associated with the international investment Group
of Emergo, which has been operating in Cyprus with tremendous success since 1990.
Dr Constantinos Neophytou, Director of Investment Strategy, of Emergo Wealth said, “We
are very glad to have completed this deal that makes Michalis Hadjihannas the newest
member of the Emergo Wealth executive team. He built a sound business based on
integrity and excellent client service, both qualities that are core to our philosophy and
modus operandi. His expertise in marketable securities trading and in all related matters
from trading systems and methods to investment strategy will enhance our ability to grow,
and increase our offerings for our clients.”
Michalis Hadjihannas specialises in investment advisory, wealth management and online
trading systems and services. Prior to joining Emergo Wealth, he ran his own advisory
practice providing investment advice to a large and diversified clientele of corporate and
retail clients. He has a detailed and well-rounded experience and expertise in all business,
operational, and regulatory aspects of the financial services industry.
Michalis Hadjihannas said “We have carefully considered and evaluated this strategic move
and we are certain that, given the excellent synergies created, there will be great benefit
and added value for all of our clients. Needless to say, both the high quality of our services
and our clients’ needs remain our top priority.”
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